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It is probably true that there are at the moment only two
peoples in the Netherlands who work as African historians in
academie institutions of the highest level. Until a few months
agof they both worked in the saine office, room 72O of the Afrika-
Studiecentrura, v/hich ',-.7as almost certainly the vmtidyest in Leiden.
Since then, with the authors appointment to the Werkgroep Geschie-
denis van de Europese Expansie of the Rijksuniversiteit in Leiden,
part of the mess has been spread to another office on the other
side of the town, where I have become the only African historian
working in a Dutch University. Moreover, neither my colleague
Rene Baesjou nor myself did our degree in history at a Dutch
university. Baesjou did nis 'doctoraal' in African languages,
with history only as a 'bijvak', while I received my undergra-
duate training in Cambridge, and am not even a Dutchman.
As a corollary to this, opportunities for students to study
African history as part of their regulär university course
scarcely exist. One or two students who have a particular in-
terest in Africa have found their way to us and have been able
to do African history as a 'bij-' or 'keuzevak', but these have
necessarily been individuals rr.otivated by sorne special contact
v/ith the African continent. For the normal student who might
well want to study African history if hè or she knew of the
possibility, tho difficulties of arranging their own course
stand in the way. The only exception comes with those following
the teachers training courses in Utrecht. Here, Jan Schipper,
who himself taught for several years in Zaïre, has been able to
encourage many students to work on African history. Perhaps,
in the course of time, the pupils they make interested in the
history of Africa will progress through to the universities and
force the autnorities to introducé courses in the subject. Some
of Schipper's students may themselves go on to do their 'docto-
ra-nls' in history and demand an African component in their cour-
se. But as yet there is no sign of that.
Why is it that Dutch historians have so far paid so little
attention to Africa? In a sense it is rather surprising. There
are numerous sources for the history of Africa available in
Holland. Admittedly the Netherlands sold its last possession
on the coast of West Africa to the British in 1872, but before
then they had been settled on the Gold Coast for over two
hundred years, while for a somewhat shorter period they had
ruled the Cape of Good Hope. These sources have been widely
consulted by historians. To namo one, admittedly probably the
finest, example, Ivor Wilks's magisterial A s an t e in the Nine-
(Cambridge 1975) makes frequent use of documents_
in the ^^ gejn^ eri^ R^ijksarcji^ ioJ in the Flague or in the library of
the Konj^nkli jjc_ Instituut vop r ; Taa.1- _.. Land- en V o Ik en kunde .
Scholars of South African history have in genera! made less
use of the rnaterial in Holland, because most of it is duplicated
in the archives in Cape Townf but for anyone resident in Europe
or America, the Haguo is of ten rnore readily available, and may-
be more attractive than the cape. Richard Elphick's book, Kraal
am3___C_aj>tle , Khpikhoi and the fpunclijig of white South Africa
(New Haven, 1977) is the most recent and in many ways one of
the best of the studies based very largely on the material of
the V.O.C, held in the Hague .
Nor is it so that no tradition for African history ever
existed in the Netherlands. In the first half of this Century
a small group of researchers were at work on particular pro-
blems of the history of Africa. Such scholars as van Winter,
Coolhaas and Godée Molsbergen proceeded to work on Southern
Africa, both in the V.O.C, period and under the republics.
In addition a certain amount of attention was paid to the Dutch
records referring to the coast of Guinea, with l'Honoré Naber
and the retired trader Ratelband well to the f ore .
In total this was not a great performance. Nevertheless ,
before the war the total European historical effort directed
towards Africa was minuscule. The Dutch contribution was at
the very least in proportion to the total share of European
his toriography practisod in the Netherlands. However, African
history did not "take off" in the Netherlands in the way it
did in the USA nnd Canada, and, to a somewhat lesser extent,
in Great Britain and France. What was the reason for this?
First, the old tradition died out. The work on the v/est
coast was always a hobby, way outside the mainstream of the
Dutch historical consciousness and indeed very often carried
on by amateurs. It would have required considerable good for-
tune for this to be translated into a flourishing historical
school and this historical accident just did not happen.
#\ny reader who dislikes the theory of historical accidents are
welcome to rephrase this in terms of probability theory) . On
the other hand the demise of the Southern Africa group is more
rationally to be explained. Their interests were based first
and foremost on the affinity which they, nlong with many other
Dutchmen fealt for the Afrikaners. In a sense this was a back--
wash of the massive support for the Boers in what, in official
South African His toriography , is known as the "Tweede Vryheids
Oorlog". However this support was not long lasting. During
the 195O's the feelings of brotherhood which the Dutch had for
the Afrikaners switched, under the impulse of the "ethical"
strain so common in Dutch public life, to a feeling of renul-
sion. Nationalism, even one based on linguistic criteria, can
be very long- lasting , but it can also be very fragile, especially
when fellow nationals (as they were almost seen) behave in un-
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acceptable ways. As a result, Dutch historical interest in
South Africa almost entirely collapsed, and even where it
has survived it has tonded to be unwilling to break surface,
rather hiding behind old-fashioned, and in general non~Afri~
cariist.. colonial history.
Interestingly, in contrast to the historians, the theolo-
gians of Holland and South Africa reraained talking at each
ether for rauch longer. Presumably, in addition to their common
membership of the 'Gereformeerde Kerk', this stemmee! from their
vested interest in brotherly love.
In a sense what is surprising is not that the old, essentially
pro-Boer tradition died out, but that it was not replaced by a
radical, "relevant" history of Africa. The point is that Africa
has remained of considerable political importance to the Dutch/
or, shall we say, it has continued to engage their sympathies.
The 'Angola-comité' above all became perhaps the most vocal left-
wing pressure group in the realm of foroign affairs, both pre--
ceding and, as far as I can judge, enjoying greater support
than siinilar raovaments aiined at protest against Dutch involve-
ment with post-?ukharno Indonesia. It would seera that a land
that had a Dutch post for a few years in the middlc of the
seventeenth Century and, since then, had been of marginal im-
portance, at least equalled in public interest the greatest,
longest- lived and by far the most important of the former Dutch
overseas possessions. In addition, of course, the 196O's saw
the great rise in Dutch Third World consciousnessf aimed per-
haps more at the problem of development than of revolution. In
no other western country is the 'Minister van Ontwikkelingssamen-
werking' or his equivalent anything other than a politically
marginal figure (Sweden is perhaps an exception). In Holland
he matters and, as a result of the same phenomenon, university
courses in non-western sociology and cultural anthropology are
flourishing. But interest among Dutch students of history in
the affairs of the Third World is, at least in my rather limited
experiance, marginal and, perhaps understandably, directed main-
ly towards those areas where the Netherlands colonies lasted far
longer and were of far more importance than in Africa. In general,
however, when a Dutch student of history üeraands a history cour-
se more relevant to the problems of his time tha$ the old-.
fashioned conservatism, as they see it, peddled to them at the
moment - and they do make such demands fairly freguently - what
they actually want to study is the history of the Dutch socialist
and Trades Union novement. If they ever get to look at Africa,
what interests then first is the history of the South African
Trades Union movement, nainly the white one.
There are perhaps indications that this neglect of African
history may be changing. On the one hand the social anthropo--
lists are moving away from the old Dutch, and ultimately Ger-
manic, preoccupation with culture and language to a far more
historically conscious approach. One of the few Dutch historians
of whom I had heard bcfore I arrived in Holland has very proba-
bly never done a course in history since leaving school, as
Matthew Schoffeleers progressed from being a Catholic nisr-
sionary to a Ph. D. in anthropology under Evans-Pritchard to
being 'lector' in non-Western religion at the Vrije Universi-
teit in Amsterdam. It is however for his work on the early
history of Malawi that he is perhaps best known. Thcre are
other examples of Dutch anthropologists writing v/hat are in
fact histories, even if these are more likely to relate to the
twentieth Century than to the pre-colonial period studied by
Schoffeleers. Secondly there are indications that the absence
of African history in Dutch history departraents is feit to be
a gap that raust be filled. But as yet this remains more of a
hope for the future than a concrete reality. Perhaps pressure
frora certain groups in the society may come to force Dutch
historians to take Africa seriously. Unfortunately, however,
African historians in the Netherlands cannot make their impact
feit on the wider society because they simply do not exist,
even in the ivory towers.
